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every
detail of the writing
setting up and putting in
papers of
advertisingand
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TO CONTROL

WORK ItOCKED

CAXAL

He Arranged to Promote State Eiiilnei
Dod and Appoint an Otlell Man i
lila Successor but Flnils That Voder
Law lie Was Not Familiar With II
Cannot Appoint White Lccliiatlire SIts

list

in

Odel
through Ills grasp for power and the con
trallzation of all the functions of thoStal
governmentS in himself and in his persons
appointees has overreached himself But
the people of the State and thp frient
of the barge canal scheme will be the di
cided gainers Since the approval of tl
barge canal proposition atthe November
ALBANY

I

election

Feb

5

At

Clov

Gov Odell has been scheming

CHOLOGY
SOME OF

The Technology Club which lathe New
York Alumni Association of the Manshold
achusetts
Institute of Technology
what some of the facetious younger grail
notes called a radium banquet last night
It had been widely advertised that at onstage of the proceedings the health of th
institute would be drunk in liquid aun
shine
There was no great contribution to th
sum of the worlds scientific knowledge
the evening but there was heaps of fun
and some wonders were exhibited for tOM
who had never been let into the mysterie
The dinner was at
of radioactivity
the University Club
Before the radium show began there wont
addresses by Alexander Rice McKim th
president of the club President Henry J
Pritchett of the Institute Dr Williar
James Moron and the Rev Minot J Savage

on request

of Buffalo and the
country
there Wo were doln
adjacent
at that
to the
some work
time
Q And
ou went Into the employ of th
A Ii
Iron Company
October 1807
Q Just afterthese contracts for the Improveinent of the canal were let A Yes
sirQ
Furnace
And you continued
vllle Iron Company down to what time A
August 1R08
Some time
Q You were one of the assistant superlr
in charge of
work were you
A I was
Q You had special charge I think of contracts 8 and 0 A esQ And were familiar with the condition
A Yes
existing on those contracts
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IS IT MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Curious ttwe of Tomb Keeper Sernt
lArceny
Charged
John H Seeney a keeper in the Tomb
lies a moderate curiosity to know whether
or not Police Magistrate Ommen Is going
to hold him bn the charge of grand larceny
preferred by a man named Dully who IR
superintendent of wagons for the Adams
Dry Goods Company
Seeney was arrested twelve days ago
ithe City Prison and arraigned before Mag
1st rate Ommen in Jefferson Market court
Three hearings were had in tho case the
last one on Wednesday when the Magistrate announced that he would reserv
decision adding that he wanted to confe
with the District Attorney bout the case
Seeney is charged with having stolen
about 70 on Sept 30 1002 from the Adams
According to the allegations h
company
was employed nt the time as a driver o
one of the companys delivery wagons
It is alleged that ho took a load of pods
away from the store delivered
them collected the money on the C O D
parcels abandoned his wagon and horses a
118th street and Third avenue and die
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in my
ruilliini it Is
I

tub for
minute portion of pure
you who are
few
n

roe to see the small particles
There are in this tube twenty
of radium bronilda withI an
t inn ice as itt ran r ns urn a inn
nicti itt one
of this radium would cost SISixxi
Ole pound
would cost approximately
S
the vorld a I of
in existence could be plncwl on n twentyflvc
cent p15cc intl therefore we have before UP
thin nuesl specimen of mineral on the earth
to excite Into luminescence
With this
diamond willlrnlte and psculin
Mr Gardner then produced a dancing
skeleton und other
which he
coated with
said jocularly had been impregnated with
to
an
The alumni
make its radiance
had heaps of fun with these Said Mr

feet away
in the
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approached him from behind with his eye
might think time now
shut
didnt wear em
tore was losing money
o what can
At midnight it was estimated that then
and late come
were 2000
up the rose bedecked
were still
room
tatrcast

ring

SCHOOLS

OVT OF POLITICS

¬

New YorkVnlver lly Tells CJov thou lime
It Wants
Sort of
The senate of New York University at
Its quarterly meeting yesterday discussed
tho report
Sov Odells
from the minority of the legislative joint
committee on education that it would
the schools of the State under political
The senate declined to
domination
bill or the minority
prove either the
it flung this resolution at the Ode
measure
The senate of New York University at this
hclve to nn
line conttne them
I Ami upon the organization of the educational
work of
They unanimously furor the shaping of
ts of the
the
York in such manner nsr may remove the
of the same as fur as practicable from party politics
of
Dean Gory of
a committee
to
headed by Chancellor MacCranken
such a bill as would meet the
10
wishes of the senate hut the Chancellor
lecllned the responniblllty-

want

ifflOV

RALL

A

GREAT

SIGHT

Promenade and Pageant ray With
Fancy nrt firotrsqiie
The fiftieth anniversary celebration of
the Anion Society which technically closed
with ayKommers really culminated in the
ancy dross ball which the society gave
oat night at tho Marion Square Garden
in roses
Fortyfour
plants and flowers
nd a big hank of
epa rated the dancing floor from the promlights
enade and colored
Its

At 1030 oclock the band began to play
elections from Gounod
Ocr
he Grand Promenade commenced
nan lantknechte of the Middle A es rubbed
Indians
American
and
boulders with
caballeros marched with American
Besides t ere were endless
Admirals
ierrots Pierrettes and shepherdesses
as the
The Grand
called it was arranged to show
ill the world and all ages of it
homage to Arion The costumes worn es
designed for this occasion by
lolossy Kiralfy
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le Illstppeared

From Roosevelt Hos- ¬
pital When Dr Blurs Clothes Did
Daniel McGonnlgleva young man with
several aliases was arrested last night at
Ninth avenue and Fortysecond street by
West
twP detectives from
treat station He was a doorman and
Hospital
Roosevelt
at
driver
mbulance
MI
when u
month
1H worth of Dr abut
he same
lothes disappearedinstruments and bar
Since
ness have been stolen from the
to know something
is
bout their disappearancea shopgirl at the
He left a
got a
and from her
holograph which enabled them tQ spot
him
he worked for
After leaving the
a Tenth avenue undertaker who lost a lot
f coffin plates during the brief period of
tic employment
TA11UEU

HIS FELLOW

ACTOR

IN

MURDERED

OFFICE
HOTEL

A

28000 to
30000 to various collegt
and charitable institutions in New Haven
Ho left me 50000 with a suggestion
to be die
Ho left
to its division
by Mr
tributed 20000 by mo
Bryan among colleges and charitabl
InstitutionsHe left to other relatives and friends a

age He left
He left about

THINK SULLIVAN IIV
KILLED IX TIlE FLOREXCE

POLICE

All Except

I

PRINCIPAL TICKET
355 and 1234 Broadway

e

i-

ISO

They First Believed That Me Hail Kill
Himself by O
Five Fmplojecs Are
Arrested
After an Incstlga l
Robbery
sloth
tho Supposed
<

Thomas Sullivan

I

I

I

BUFFALO to CHICAGO

tonight

AT

Statement Front the Nebraskan Abe
the Dennett Will Wanta Hk Politic
Opponents to Have the FrnoU IIHe Cinched the Kentucky Democrat
LOUISVILLE Feb 5 W J Bran this
afternoon dictated the
ment in explanation of tho Bennett bequest
Phllo S Bennett died leaving an eataf
about 300000 He bequeathe
value atto his
widow who U past 0 year
of age and without children Heallowe
her more titan the Connecticut law requires
Ho left 30000 to a sister of abut tho san

35

years old of Oscwas found dead

wannnonitheHudson
yesterday afternoon apparently asphy
ated in a room in tho Florence Hotel at
137 Third avenue
The police thought
at first that Sullivan had committed suicide
but after an Investigation decided that 1
had
and five persons con
len thmurdered
the hotel were arrested
For a number of years Sullivan has ben
superintendent of an extensive
Oscawanna which is owned by Henry J
Robert a lawyer of 132 Nassau street
Sullivan came to this city on Thurade
for tho wage of some men whom he en
ploys
f 13771 shortly after noon
At 1 oclock yesterday afternoon Luis
Shapiro day clerk of the Clarence
which is a Raines law establishment rush
into Third avenue and told PolicemeWunders of the East Twentysecond steen
station that a man had been asphyxiateWonder
on the
send floor ofcallthetomotel
Bellevue ar
sent
when Dr Blackwpll responded he found
the man dead He was dressed only
his underclothing
Policeman Wunders then made what h
later declared was a thorough search of
the dead mans clothing and found a lette
from Henry J Robert of 132 Nassau street
addressed to Sullivan but no valuable
ana not a cent of money
Wunders went to the station mouse and
reported that Thomas Sullivan of Osct
wanna N Y committed suicide in rom
W of the Florence Hotel 137 Third avenue
inhaling illuminating gas which it i
a jet in hi
supposed he let
then returned to the
rom to
with the body until an undertaker arrived
When Copt Gallagher learned of the cos
to call it a suicide
ho
so want
Detective Michael Gala hcr
to time hotel to make a thorough
was intertion Whim Copt

i

shall have the
they should

i

I

viewing tho hotel employees
Detective
l
Fitzpatrick
Gallagher wns
of 434 East
an
body They
street to remove
man A
found three silver rings on
fingers which were bare when the body
was first searched
Detective Gallagher then went through
and in
Sullivans
trousers pocket he found 137 in bills Ii
was nn empty chamoi
the left vest
Anna Darn tire
several
stories to Capt Gallagher
concerning the time whEn she first
Sullivan
tected the odor of
room which further aroused iris suspicions
them
Cop
night clerk
Edward
on Thursday
Sullivan went to
night at 0 oclock with a oun woman
and engaged rom 23 He registered
John J
wife
Thomas
OConnor served them with ginger ale
the
twice Sullivan and the woman
hotel at 10 oclockafter he hail told Minnie
Uaumgarton a maid that he would return
later to occupy the room Sullivan went
and retired
back at 12
The finding of the money convinced
had been
Capt Gallagher that
purpose of concealing
for
employees of
tire robbery and
Edls Shapiro
the
OConnor
ward Coo night
bartender Anna Dara chambermaid and
maid were arrestedMinnlo Baumgarten
anti charge with
as
complicity in the murder of
t evening Capt Gallagher notiJ Robert of Sullivans susfied
pected murder and the lawyer sent his
station
secretary John J Head to
r Head told tIne police that
house
man
who
was
a
Sullivan
could not In any possibility have comhills found
mitted suicide
yesterday were tho ones he received from
the
Capt Gallagher last night notified the
the District Attorneys
Coroners office
nffico of thecase
In the
Two charges are now
Sessions against Sigmund
Court of
Klansner the proprietor in which ho Is
a disorderly house
charged with
Coroner Jackson called at the station
Coo and iH
discharged
night
and
last
late
were
two women The other

cat
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CHAMPIOXSHIPS

and Raison Finish s Dead limit

In

Record Time
PiTTSBnno Pa Fob 5 In the presence
if over 2000 persons tonight tho one rails
indoor record was broken at the amateur
Indoor championship meeting in Duquesm
Garden by Morris Wood of New York and
J Robson of Toronto who skated a
heat in 2 minutes 41 15 seconds In
the second heat There were sixteen en
tries but only six started in the final
When the pistol was fred Wood went
of ToLarry
to the front
ronto went down in the second lap
putting two others out of the race Hugh
allister of Brooklyn fell against the rink
in the sixth lap putting him out of time race
Wood worm by twenty feet BellefeuilU
was second and Merrill third in 2 minutee
48 25 seconds
In the two milo championship Piper held
he foil
the lead to time
and hurt his ankle Kearney and Hayrace well in
ward fell Wood had
when Bellefeulllo fouled him The referee
Unqualified Bnllefouille who finished eec
was first Menlit second and
Lyman third In 5 minutes 47 45 seconds

Fro

MARHIEI

FIFTY YEARS

3 Kranilchlldrrn Will Help the Uaiiers
Celebrate Their Gulden Wedding
Mr and Mrs J P Dauor of 1045 Clinton
venue Tho Bronx will celebrate their
golden wedding tonight They came from
Germany and were married In this cityn Fob 8 1854 Their eleven children

ortythreo

grandchildren and a great
will attend the celebration

true in manufacturing

Free leaders Get
Together

Liberal

Ssrelal Cable Dnpatclt to TRI

I
I

I

SUN

Thero was an interest- ¬
ing social and political gathering tonight
at the residence of Baron Wimborno tc
mark the coalition of the Unionist and Liberal free traders to combat Mr ChambeThe conjunction
rlains fiscal proposals
of party opponents was oven less remarkable than the meeting on common ground
of such rival Liberals as Lord Rosebery
tho Duke
Sir William VernonHarcourt
of Devonshire and Sir Henry Campbell
BannermnnAmom the Conservatives present were
Lord Hugh Cecil a son of the late Marquisof Snllshury Mr C T Ritchie formerly
and Mr
Chancellor of the Exchequer
There was a dinner
Winston Churchill
given for tho lenders anti the ladies of their
families which was followed by a reception
at which there were ICOO guests
LONDON

Feb

IlAILIFF
Emperor

S

OX

TIlE ThRONE

of Saharas
On

Property Levied

for a

DfWDeipatcti la Tn

SpetM Cab

SUN

According to tho Daily
Express a bailiff is temporarily occupying
he throne at the Savoy Hotel of tho self
styled Emperor of Sahara who in private
life is plain M Jacques Lebaudy of Paris
His Majesty had a dispute over a trifling
um which a tradesman said he owed him
and the latter with no fear of the results
of less majesty before his eyes applied for
and obtained a writ against him
When a bailiff entered the apartments
the latter indignantly
of the Emperor
hastened to an adjoining rom where ho
to another
packed his grip and then
hotel The bailiff remains at the Savoy
LONDON

I

I

I
i

meg

such clrcumstai

carry the State
be only after one
In the h
Republicans-

have brought bone of them pi
national commit
about Indiana
nothing cane now
With
nation
lican candidate
nated at St Lou
well and who si
to admit that
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McKinley Tho
polled only abol
is believed to b
20000 Demoora

FOR ROOSEVELT

NOT A STEED

Dusky Attendants of the Milk White Nag
Fooled Ultramarine Reporters
The milk white Arabian steed which with
five other stallions not so beautiful arrival
from Tangier on Thursday aboard the
North German Lloyd steamship Hbhen
zollern is not intended for President Boos
velt according to Washington despatches
The Mohammedan attendants of the six
horses stick to their original story that his
dusky Majesty Mulai Abdel Aziz Sultan
of Morocco had the horses shipped for tin
oosevelts and nobody else but It is sins
icted that the attendants one of whom
speaks as well in English as his native
tongue
act as press agents for the
Sultan or perhaps for J W F Langcr
Morocco for the
man agent
fooled the ultramarine reporters
fair
who interviewed them
rook Firms Money to Iluy Automobiles
Feb 5 Edwin Stod
SAN FRANCISCO
lard for several years head of one of tho
departments of the Dunham Carrigau V
Hayden
hardware and steel company
was arrested today for embezzlement
It is only
le was discharged on Jan 1 butdiscovered
firm
vlthin a few
He
the
he was an embezzler
hat
money mainly on automobiles and good
living
lall Iron Trade Hits C tc O Earnings
A falling off in the coke tonnage of tine
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad in December
t was stated yesterday was due to tin
reduced demand caused by time dulneffln tine Iron trade Rio coal shipments
iver the Chesapeake and Ohio for December
an increase of 112370
fere 403770 tons
tons over the same month of 1B02 The
ioke shipments were 22074 tons a decrease
if 18939

J P Frenzel
Trust Company
National Gold
mlttee in 1806 a
the Gold Dora
sltlon to Bryan
that the commit
a list of over 19
who came out In
their intention
Most of them fe
urgent that tht

COMPANY

Bostox

More Germans

east against th
and in 1900
As an offset
were not a fe
who voted for 1apolls alone thi

k

such Republics

strength was
is no means of

BERLIN Feb
It is reported from
iVindhock Southwest Africa that Herr
loefmoyer Chancellor of the Isgation
Herr Gerber a Government officer and
Herr Mullendorff correspondent of the
Cologne Gazette have been murdered by
the Hereros
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New Cuban Tariffs Take Effect
loeelal CaNe Despatch to THE SUN
Feb 5 The Official Qazettt
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Now with
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and who air
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lists Socialist
licans have foi
that he will
ideals than ar
has a chance
They speak
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Thats Plain
So try for
change

Wendels Hall at
Ninth avenue and Fortyfourth street on
Monday night for that purpose
A meeting will be held at

10

days

a complete

i
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c

Say for Breakfast 2 soft eggs
a little cooked fruit a dish of
Or peNuU and Cream a cup
1
of Postum Food Coffee
nothing
slice bread and butter
more

sIrs nurycas Separation Upheld
The Appellate Division affirmed yesterday
tire judgment for a separation obtained
Mrs Nina Larro Duryea against her
Mrs
husband Chester B
based her suit upon the grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment
that tho evidence as to tire cruelty which
warn corroborated in no small degree by the
defendant himself entitles her to a sepa

Then a meat
dinner at fi or 7

raton

tearless twist
and appeals to
volt necessarl
along those sAnd then
force we will
event of Mr
that is the
Indianapolis
political influ
In the State
but In the las
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Iflcenth District Republicans After the
Assistant Appraisers Scalp
Some of the Republicans of the Fifteenth
district are dissatisfied with the leadership
f George Wanmaker an appraiser in the
to start
anti it is
customs
a permanent Republican club in opposition

to

would cc

train the mere
crate formda
these numbers

Change of

Feb 5 Joseph Chamberlain
will start for Egypt on Feb 11 for a two
It is his J Intention to
months holiday
havo a complete rest

which went into

Frenzel-

Wilsons in this
Vernon Jam
John E Lam

f
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publishes the new tariffs
effect to day
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the Republican
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The Gold St
such circumsti
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of them would
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campaign und
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knew before
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a Republican tic
velt and a Dem
conservative cai
of this stripe si

the work of fifty salesmen It
starts the wheels of demand
It completes the electric circuit
between buyer seller and maker

5000000

ties and an
in the
weight to t

less confidence

M

randohild
lr Morgan to He Karl Mlntos Guest
Over
quarrel
Cards
udevllle Artists
Pierpont
OTTAWA
Feb
For thirty years Mrs Darner was president
Ont
if tho Ladies Mozart Vercin of this
nurtnsthe Performance
Morgan and his party will be the guests
place
in
was
a tailor Astor
During the performance at the Star dr Dauer
the Governor General and the
and made clothes for many of the it Minto
can
at luncheon tomorrow afternoon
f
last night the curtain old
hoatre
partYork
of
New
families
and reTIme
spent today In
rica kept down betWeen two of time numn the draft riots is a veteran of the
evening to Montreal
to
turned
that time
bers so
of
a
was
the committee- will leave that
member
and
for time Federal capital
rvous The manager explained that a- war
welcome Kossuth to this country in y special train at 10 oclock and
was 1 hat
lan had been hurt
8S7
n Ottawa about noon
and went
doctor present A man
scenes then the show went
shlnd
Her Mr Swamcld failed Here
KmmetUrrxel Presents on View
i
Two of the vaudeville artists who were
The trustees of tire Lexington Avenun
Miss Josephine Wharton Drexel whose
laying cards in the dressing room between
taptist Church at u meeting last night
a row and one of them Victor voted to cult tho Rev Walter J Swaffleld- wedding to Dr J Duncan Emmet will
urns got
a tea yesterday
on
take
438 West Fortyseventh street
rob
Church
the Summit Avenue
o her bridesmaids tire ushers and her inti
tabbed time other lames Cooper of 251 ifersey
Campbell
City The Rev James L
presents which num
mates The
Vest Fiftysixth street
of the church
being sent
he former
her 400 were displayed
up in the Adams street resigned
Grab was
go to Cambridge Mass
to
safe
o the
atlon
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Advertising is a true lubricant for the wheels of business
A good advertisement in THE
LADIES

R-

Are Appre
ever That

increase in production
doesnt materially increase ex- ¬
pense Ten per cent decrease
in production doesnt materially
lessen the expense
Reduction
comes out of net profits
In ¬
crease adds directly to profits
A million people demand a
certain quantity of your goods

One

ttuAt

cent

political opponents

has made political historyfrom the expression of
It seems
In
have
leader whointerviewed
that Oov Beokham
Urey Woodnon and the old free silver element will control the delegation to the
will be
St Louis convention
or to Hearst or any
favorable to
other man approved by
that neither Senator
It also seems
nor Editor
Blackburn Senator
Breckenridge nor
Editor
Watterson
nor
will
any others of tho
have recognition

UTE

AGAINST

Ten per

buyers turn to the retail seller
W J BRYAN
he to the jobber he to the maker
Mr Bryan at the conclusion of his lee
at the
tune on The Value of an Ideal
The connection is logical and
Auditorium tonight left for Nashville
tomorrow
where he
Write to us about it
he has been in Kentucky hi certain
the three d

1

I

tat

INPI4

OI

manage a 500000 business
could just as well manage a
1000000 business Especially

near to

I am

i

I

amount over 80000
Had I accepted the 50000 direct as h
requested there could have been no contest but I told him that perhaps the time
would come when I would not need tier
sum He then gave me the alternative o
distributing it among institutions as I
saw fit He left a letter of Instruction
accordingly for his widow
While the will was written at my house
It was not signed by him until he reached
New York 1500 miles away where hi
signed it In the presence of witnesses summoned by himself He placed it in a vault
and a half durini
where it lay throe
which time he could have altered it if he
During
had seen fit
that time he wa
and friends
constantly
once or twice a
I saw wit
Ho felt that I could accomplish more
toward the public work in
I wa
engaged If r wrote and lectured without
compensation
whereas it is
me at present to receive

TOThSRO-

The brains that

>

TRAINS TO

THROUGH

i

MoCIellmn and All the Sit
llnni but Die Tim Were There
SuThe third annual ball of the
livan Association was held at Fore
and East Side fashion
Hal last night
for the coming year Over 121
sets of evening clothes containing every
one of social and political prominent
from Third avenue and the Bowery to tl
East River were present or expectedtold of his stud
At 1030 dclock sharp the Hon Florri
ot the technical schools abroad and Kali resplendent in the 11700 diamond badf
to adopt many of the Idea that hia association recently presented
that he
He said that he did not him led Mrs exAldermari Max Forge
he
want the undergraduates or the graduate
the lady politician of the East Side out for
of the Institute of Technology to feel that the grand march
After Florence J came
cotili
they
place
where
it was merely a
Christopher D with his sister Miss Helenabsorb certain scientific Information but A and Timothy P who should have bon
that he wanted them to appreciate that
followed by Timothy D but word was n
was a college as formative and real aa an
ceived from the Congressman that ho had
college in the land
ben delayed and would not be on hand
Recently there has come to his home
later
said President Pritchett
in this city
After Issy Cohn there was a reepectfi
yew
several
has
who
for
Elihu Root
Then the delespace in the line of march
devoted himself most successfully and gation of mayors by divine right strod
nobly to the service of his country Hi forth During the evening each of then
shows what the small college can do Hi graciously bestowed the freedom of h
came from a little college up here In thi
part of the city upon the guests
There was the Hon Simon
StateFew
Mayor of Avenue A the Hon Alderman
men have served their country
Morris Tolk Mayor of Grand street the
more manfully patriotically and ably thai Hon
known to his Irish
Mark Anon
has Mr Root If old Hamilton hart done constituents as Mark
nothing else the graduation of such a man Mayor of Third avenue the Hon San
of Harlem the Hon Humpt
justifies the existence of the college
Hanover Mayor of Avenue C and Mayor
President Pritchett said that he hope and
Mrs
the Duke and Duches
that the day might come when the
B
The Hon
of Essex street
administrator
Tech
on
would draw
fonts
McClellan who is Mayor of whats left apresent
be
New York want unable to
and leaders
or
as
Shortly before midnight
Dr Norton discussed the rumors that
Lincoln Gran
was
the Institute of Technology was abut to cheetra
and Lee a blinding white glare shot Into
be consolidated with
room
that he was a Harvard man hut that he the Why
didnt they tell us they were goini
had not heard much of the mnater
take
to
a flashlight asked
from some thing h
He thought
ter
as soon as he had reover
Frank
b
hud heard though that thre
sufficiently from the shook
in it
Flash light nothing said Floor Manger
The Rev Dr Savage joke about his
IhI
on the Julius Lyon
follow Dr
having
to
the Moe Levi Association
toast hal He said ho supposed that It a
come in a body
for the They
was eminently proper and
Sure enoughjust as soon as they startei
doctor He Invited
minister to
breast
shirt studs
all the alumni to come down and hear him
pins were somewhat shaded by their partmake his speech in his pulpit because hi
alt that the Moo VYR
the radium ners it was seen
to et a
was too
really
had
display to go on with it last night
nm
arrive
with each other
Then the lights wore turned out and
Hon Aaron Sclmlmnn wcplninet
Lifter U Gardner began the radium dis
Diamond
cut diamond and what
playMr
which the use of taking the risk when there ar
Garner showed a diamond
to
dance with
of
presence of a
Personally I consider all this display
He showed
elbit of radium
the Hon Moe to As
e conditIons and then bad taste
cited under tine
who had
Bennett
which he said
held up a tiny

C Pierce an
Feb
Gardner
attorney and arch ologist of Dallas Tex
iltrntiun to radium paint
now
has discovered what is thought to have so I called
This in merely a new forth of our
It is about old friend luminous paint It han been found
been the cast of Montczuma
I
and
It in
southeast of this city I that radium exceeds
two hundred
can be manufactured in corn
rido on horseback when radium
and about
there is no douht that a
It is bout production which he ctin properly be called
from tine town of Matngoros
can
in
on the summit of n cliff whos almost perquestions havo been asked as to the
paint A friend of mine
pendicular walls descend 1000 feet to the I good of
says it will solve
who owns nn
ravine blow Mr Pierce says
will run a mile when
hiM difficulty as i
from several natives that they see
Ve
radium pointed automobile dart
down country
somewhere hidden from view by towering
Coiumlftftlnner of Police McAdoo called nm
there was a wonderful castle or
i mountains
this morning and asked me how much
ernor nddudcommanding a view of the entire
I would hares to furnish him with enough
fortress
iof
coimni
i
he
oxperi
I shall appoint
i valley
It was by 15001 luck that we were radium paint to cover every cops
This couv enabled to visit it for although wo offered
town
fleetS
ibcfont the
and
told him I wire a friend of time
continue until the work it several Indians five
wages to conductlast on to have their slumbers
would
pout
lcal us there a
to
completed and not bu
an hour disturbed the
of no more
n cruel method of detection
by
I hopo you gentlemen will sec
changes
refused intimating that they were I told the
that In view of the
Incur rtKTloiilty In locathiB the
to
lid
afraid that by so
glad ib see that It
I should be
nt
Every rnemlxr of I he delegation promised the displeasure of their
However
This new blessing
so
time
of a large hacienda was was properly Illumed
the Governor support on
be benefited in another way
date the kind enough to furnish one of his laborers
at an
ba
It
will be mime
by this radium paint his
Governor was intent upon controlling
and it is to him that we owe our thanks
now he enabled to work
will
he
as
better
with the conevery authority having to
au
thus
wonderful
night
seen
having
golf
with luminous
play
nil
for
with
If instead of
struct ion of the barge nal
readied the summit we gain halls
Ono
d since Gov found ourselves facing n wall fully thirty irolf halls he will have been so Indiscreet
Eleven weeks
monkpln
with
been
np
carnal
to
have
i
to
the
advocates
promised
Odell
feet high and 120 reel long This wall on
will stand forth
troublesome
advisory commission nt well as the ot hers inclines Inward at an his
n the night like n beckoning lighthouse
pint
that angle of about seventy degrees It
day It was
Int
to
thanks
°
appointment
the Governors
the
24 inch s thick the
1 hwve herr several objects
painted with
of stone slabs 18
I
4
which I Intend to excite
of this commission in due to
narrow side turned outward
ndiiini
so
you
wilt
have
been
of
none
hope
he doeB not want State Engineer Bond
is
stone
of
slabs
Behind this first
adtreatment of liquid sunshine
to resign until after the
a two foot filling of gravel and n kind of that youabsent
will be afraid
journs no that he instead of the Legislature
is of smaller
cement and the
of
or
the
nil came the Liquid Sunshine
appointment
can
Lest
slabs The walls inclose fully ten acres of
A tiny tube of
had ben
successor an
and within this enclosure are to Cocktail
ground
In view of all the e circumstnnres it be seen the walls of nearly
cocktail
a
iloceri in water
different
Henrvwho
might Ix interesting to know
A magnesium wire was burned in a corner
rooms Tho architecture throughout
why Gov dell ha- the
an
room and in each glass
side
is a very or time
same On the
determined appoint him as StateEnginwr strongly fortified Wet in the
a t here glowed a brilliant blue fluoresence
30 years of age
Mr Van
alma
to
mater was then drunk
toast
The
may
this
one
the
of
and from
State crescent
standing Afterward
Before ISO ho was an employee
look down into a beautiful stream nearly from the
an
a
assistant
Engineers Department
Mr Gardner led
feet below Some of the
of fl a day Slurp 1000
Stab
with
the
brilliant radium
fallen about midway of the crescent and baton treated
h i inches boon promoted over the heads
perpetual motion
The radium
have been displaced
that
slabs
stone
the
pint
irl
the depart hero can bo seen hundreds of
Pegram of Colof other capable en
devised
of the decline being fio steep that they rolled umbia and reputed to be
he receives a
men
of self
the division engineer for the far
1000
million
years also
a
eastern division of tho canal 10X was apin1 shown
in
pointed division
PROTEST AUAIXST IRURERllJuly the Canal board granted the
PRANK COLLtt STOPS DIG IVOHKfor
Iron Companys
tililnKM Folks Write to nooievclt About
many thousands of dollars for excavating
ll Off Ilullilrni of a fig Ibm and Two
Abes Threats
rock tinder tho 19000000
Flcctrlo Plants In VlrdnlPAbe Gruher went letters recently to Re
rnent law of 1895 which
Va F b Consulting
ETKBHBURII
publicans of the Twentyfirst district askCunneen after a thorough investigation
declared was not a
ngineer W C Whitner
representing
ing them to support him in the contest
clear evi- ¬
Mr Cunneen showed
is making against
which
rank J Gould of New York arrived hero
dence before the Canal board that the him
of
leadership
for the
his evening from Richmond and informed
material excavated was earth and not
to Augustus Wright second vicepresidentsent a
The
rock
saying
Roosevelt
that
President
left iris
In October ISO Mr Van
f the Virginia Pass and Power Company
written to seventythree offloe
position In the State Engineers ofllce and ruher had
them to vote for him or lose which is practically owned by Mr Gould
Iron holder
employ of
declared that such
The
hat his orders from Mr Gould were to call
of their canal
havmz
was a violation of law and
IT the work on the
to ba built for
contract workand remained with them until intimidation
bu
tolcrakd
should
not
of Petersburg
ho company five
Aug 18 IbOS when ho returned to the
wantsGniber
that
yesterday
was
said
It
This
was to
i
dated
that
States employ From
convention
to
have furnished the power for two big elec
rapid promotion In the o be a dele
Mr
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In
Douglass
also
William
the
end
that
one at
rio
and
other
after- ¬
as
State Engineers
to the con at the
honor of
two mIles above the city
resident engineer of the acid for tho tile
ward he was
lock
same
district
from
tendon
two
plants
The
the
3400
of
at n
canals at
3
work
was to cost l600000
The Furnacevillo Iron Company and
JUICE TO COlXTY COMMITTEE
n the dam will throw 200 men out of emand
Edward H Harriman the
Whether Mr Gould intends to
personal friend of Gov Odell are synonon the dam altogether Is
ornellui N Illlss Sajt It Will Be ned ployment
ymous
Mr Harriman is the
explain
a
may
known
Gov
Week
of
not
Inside
This
company
In
make
della
Cornelius N Bliss of the newly appointed
TROLLEY CHASES SLEIGH
State EngineerMr Harriman nor advisory committee of the Republican
Of course
ho
said
yesterday
Company
that
which
committee
aanty
the Furnaceville Iron
islet nt the inns Eludes Pursuer but
In
xpected that tine first meeting of the now
does canal contract
Is Arrested Later
Mr Van Alstynes appointment as State
Inside
weekof
a
would be held
sleigh owned by Henry Ij
and
A
horse
strengthen
work
to
of
Engineerthe
out
lay
a
State employee as end
were stolen from in front of the
organizatiohmidt
Btmty
Although acting as aVan
was one
I have not taken
t
nFor
Theatre In Hoboken last
the Furnace
of the witnesses called
i very
active part in politics said Mr
Police Headquarters
he thief drove
vllle Iron Company before the Canal Board
this and Detective Louis
to
but I ww
to prove the companys
early last
consented to
idvisory committee and
The
i a trolley car down Newark street
against the
lo so have not an had an opportunity motorman put on extra speed but the thief
from the records ot timo
3 consult with the other
escaped to Jersey
tracks
irned off
State Comptrollers office shows in Mr
ity He was arrested
sent back
own sworn testimony his
Van
> Hoboken
described
himself as James
He
to
Face
Knibezzlemrnt
Here
iolrinson
Iron
connection with the
cMahon of 121 Pavonla avenue Jersey
Charge
Company
ity
By Mr WpbbQ Mr Van Alstync in
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who
accused
of
Herbert S Robinson
A Oa r JH
l Oaf far PIlw1M7 were you In the employ of the Staff
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in Police
employ
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A In ISOTj yes I Wins
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ttnte
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O Whereabout
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night

shave
that he
offhis mustache but that It had begun
grow out again
Mr Jerome wilt take up his official duti
on Monday He ia expected to addre
the Society of tho Goneaee at their diane
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The Adams company heard that Seene
A man named
was employed in the Tombs
Brady employed by the company and
who It is alleged accompanied Seeney 01
a part of the trip during which the marIe
was stolen went to the Tombs and Identi
among several other men
fled Heene
Scone
drove tine
ns the man
was also identified by a man named
o
companys
superintendent
Adams
the
to
delivery as the person
on Sept 29 1901 for a joIn as a driver
that he was never employed
was
by the Adult Company also
on Sept 301 02
at hi
and produces three witneniHM to substanDr Frank I Leonard o
tiate
Brooklyn u Tombs keeper named
swore that
man
he had attended Seeney at his home on that
Urn
other witness
day and Hoyden
found Seeney too ill ti
swore that
leave his bed
Somebody giving tho name of Seenej
U
went to
mtf States Guarantee Company
t 115 Broadway on Sept ISO lOOi
sum
1000 as a
in
got bOld
Adams Dry Goods Company
driver
to
The Adama
the low Tin
company to mak
Magistralcompany N waiting
with the case before attempt
Ommw
Adams
inc to make any settlement with
company
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Brown F oed Col
to Work on Monday
District Attorney William Trayero Jcroireturnedlast night from his recreation trip
In the Southwest
He has been away
for snore than a month most of the tint
beyond time reach of the telegraph In Ne
Mexico in company with William Kent a
Clean Sflavrn

Liquid Sunshine CocktallMo the llealt
of the ItUsMehiuetti Institution
Ilr Morton Hint That the CoUeg
May Yet Be Joined
harvard

150 Filth Avenue 20ih Street

get control of every State official who wou
have charge of the carrying on of this work
Up to date he has succeeded in attaching 1
majority of the canal board to the interesi
of his political machine
Every one who knows Superintendent o
Public Works Charles Spencer Boyd of Ne
York city the Governors college chum
knows that Mr Boyd would not refuse t
do anything that Gov Odell might ask
him Mr Boyd with the State Engine
and thp Canal Board have the sole control
of the barge canal improvement worto date the Governor has con
kS all up
of the State authorities who w
have to do wlththe construction of the
barge canal except the Stato Engineer
and if he could get a personal appoint
fovtne office of State Engineer he would gi
a majority of four of the soren member
of tho Cunal Board
Until u few days ago Gov Odell though
he had arranged for thiA coup nicely H
announced a ehort time ago that State
Engineer fiend was to resin Ma office t
member ofaccept an appointment
the barge canal advisory commission o
five expert engineer at a salary of tOOOC
pays a salar
The
of 15000 a year and the term is two years
whereas the work of the canal advisor
commission will it is expected
or eight y mrs Mr Bond decided to accejThe Governor ex
ith Governors otTer
peeled to follow up Mr Bonds resignatioia State Engineer by appointing to that
office Henry A Van Alstey of Chatham
Columbia county who is backed by LouiT Payn of Chatham and Frank S Black
of Troy
nov Odell could have accomplished his
purpose in this respect up until midnigh
and would have done so had h
realized that there were two sections in th
public officers law governing appoint
merits to fill vacancies in the State service
section a
Until a few days ago the
officers law governing thi
tb
was
wit
question that Gov Odell
31 which reads
was
If a varuiiiy shall occur otherwise than b
Mplrntion of term with no provision of law
the Hiin t If the odlre l
1lhfor
the Governor Hluill ii K iiit a person to execute the ono thenOf
l
But If tin
an election
fhnll bu
thn calendar
termof such ofllwr expiru with smith
bo made
year In which tine
the office be appointive the nppolnteor
tiriii
nhnll bold for the
Under this section Gov Odell ex poett
as State Ento appoint Mr Van
Mr Bond during the earl
gineer to
week
Then
his scheme
n the present
canal improvement
to control
work would have been
befori
But he did not know until
he wan ready to announce the appointment
expert
corn
canal
of the barge
on It of the existMr
mission
ence of section 30 of the public officer
that a vacancy in ni
lan which
elective office occurring
filled by the
ture is in session
Thl
Jaturo instead of by the Governor
section reads
occurs or rxlats other
When a
than hv removal In tho ofllco of Secretary
of MOnte Comptroller Treasurer Attorney
und surveyor or
General
olliciresignin t ion i any erich otlleer to Lit
Ht
future day nhnll hive b cn inulewhlii
tho Legislature i in Biwsion the two IIOIIKP
ballot shall appoint II psrsoi
thereof by
ctivi vacancy
to 1111 such actual or pro
itself Gov
So this situation
Engineer
Bond to
aaked
Odell has
Stat
appointment as a member
resign and
Mr
canal
of
Bond ha accepted the Governors
representative
the
23
On Nov
canal
from
delegation of
Scat called on Gov Odoll at tlitalt of
Uv
urged
JO
a
executive chamber and
sal thni
beginning of tine work Goy
tin
to bo don was o awiiu
the ex rt advisory commission The Go-
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